ROOFTOP
DINING &
DRINKING

Denver
Ogle almost-too-perfect views of Denver’s cityscape juxtaposed by glimpses
of the sky-tickling Rocky Mountains at
The Woods, the slick rooftop venue
that crowns The Source’s lifestyle hotel
and upscale food hall.

You gotta try:

BY PATRICIA KAOWTHUMRONG

A skyline framed by a cloudless
sky, the sight of colorful Victorian storefronts accentuated
by a rosy alpenglow, forested
mountain peaks reflected in
a resplendent alpine lake —
only-in-Colorado vistas are a
welcome distraction to any
meal. Add one of these photogenic (and tasty!) spots to your
agenda.

the whole
roasted Rocky Mountain trout and
a New Belgium beer — concocted
downstairs at the Fort Collins-based
establishment’s first Denver outpost

G I N G ER AN D B A KE R

Fort Collins
Before the Northern Colorado Feeders
Supply Building was transformed into
Ginger and Baker — which houses a
bakery, farm-to-table dining options
and rooftop hangout — you had to
have wings to enjoy panoramas of Fort
Collins’ revitalized River District from
the rooftop.

You gotta try:

a popsicle
cocktail made with ingredients from
Ginger & Baker’s farm and hand-cut
fries laden with local MouCo cheese
curds and Odell IPA gravy

FROM LEFT: THE WOODS; GINGER AND BAKER.

View
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SALT & LI ME

THE U PTOWN ON MAI N

Steamboat Springs

Frisco

An emerald-clad Mount Werner looms over
Steamboat’s picturesque downtown area in
the warm-weather months — and Salt & Lime’s
terrace is a great place to catch the classic sight
while savoring some creative Mexican flavors.

Wraparound vistas of the surrounding mountains — particularly breathtaking at sunset —
and Frisco’s pretty Main Street make the patio
at The Uptown on Main an incredible stop after
a day of hiking or mountain biking at one of the
five nearby ski resorts.

You gotta try:

any taco on the menu,
like the Cedar Mountain lamb, featuring their
12-hour braised lamb shoulder, and a seasonally inspired tequila cocktail

CO RR I DA

Boulder
Inspired by northern Spain’s Basque region,
the wood-fired steak and seafood dishes at
Corrida are worth the splurge, but admiring the
Flatirons’ slanting slabs of red sandstone as you
eat makes the meal even more special.

You gotta try:

the American
Wagyu tomahawk ribeye, Spanish sardines
or ham croquettes from the fancy-schmancy
tapas menu

You gotta try:

a frosty pint of
Breckenridge Brewery suds and the truffle
fries or ahi tuna lettuce wraps

ROOF TOP TAV ERN

Morrison
An outdoor concert at the acoustically perfect
Red Rocks Amphitheatre in Morrison is a
summer rite of passage in Colorado, and the
laid-back Roof Top Tavern’s cozy, tree-shaded
deck is a great place to fuel up for an evening
of music.

You gotta try:

a Morrison Mule made
with Spring 44 Honey Vodka and the chicken
tinga or Korean barbecue tacos

Green Spaces in
Unexpected Places
Visit these out-of-the-box sanctuaries.
 The highest-elevation vertical aeroponic
(the process of growing plants without the
use of soil) farm in the U.S., Altius Farms
in Denver produces locally grown greens
year-round and offers tours and classes.
 At 8,200 feet, Vail’s Betty Ford Alpine
Gardens is the world’s highest-altitude
botanical garden and boasts a one-of-akind collection of mountain plants collected
from around the world and a terrace with
gorgeous Gore Range panoramas.
 Volunteer at Earth Mountain Education
Farm in Trinidad, an ecovillage (aka: a
community that strives to become more
socially and ecologically stable) with a
working permaculture farm that supplies
the community with affordable produce.
 The Growhaus, a nonprofit in Denver
committed to establishing communitydriven food systems, invites patrons to tour
its 5,000-square-foot urban farm, which
grows leafy greens for local residents and
restaurants year-round.
 Spend a few peaceful hours picnicking
at the John Denver Sanctuary in Aspen,
where the landscape design vividly captures
the alpine beauty the beloved musician
loved about Colorado. Bonus: It is also
brilliantly designed to clean the
community’s storm water runoff.

T R E EL I NE KI TCHE N
Perched atop a building in Leadville’s
National Historic Landmark District, Treeline
Kitchen’s rooftop has dreamy glimpses of the
snow-flecked Sawatch Range and modern
American fare. Snag a seat after dark to
dine under a tapestry of stars next to a
roaring firepit.

You gotta try:

a selection from their
ever-changing cocktail menu, like the Alive
& Well in Leadville (Pampero Aniversario
Rum with apple and sage) and a plate of
fried chicken
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Leadville

M ETAT E ROOM

IN MESA V E R DE N AT I ON A L
PA R K

near Cortez
Mesa Verde National Park’s Ancestral
Puebloan cliff dwellings are something
everyone should see in their lifetime, but
the cliffs and canyons that make up the
destination’s landscape are also noteworthy.
Gain a bird’s-eye perspective of the beauty
while you grab pre-dinner drinks at Metate
Room’s rooftop lounge at Far View Lodge.

You gotta try:

FROM TOP: JENNIFER OLSON PHOTOGRAPHY;
JEFFREY C. GLEASON.

Colorado wine from
Sutcliffe or Guy Drew vineyards at the
lounge, then the smoked chicken and bluecorn waffle for dinner in the restaurant

S K YB AR

Ridgway

Corrida in Boulder

Tucked above the Four Corners Restaurant at
Chipeta Solar Springs Resort, Skybar offers
surf-and-turf cuisine and showcases some of
southwest Colorado’s most splendid views:
the ruggedly handsome San Juan Mountains
framed by seemingly endless baby-blue skies.

You gotta try:

one of their sushi-roll
appetizers, the beet salad and a coin margarita
WANT MORE? COLORADO.COM/DINING

Skybar in Ridgway
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